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1. Acti,1atio11 of Ьапk leпdiпg to sшall апd mediшn-sized busiпesses iп the RepuЫic of 

Kazakhstan 
2. Aпalysis and assessmeпt of the baпk's equity capital 

3. Aпalysis апd assessment of the leпdiпg activities of а second-tier bank on the example 

of JSC "Eurasian Bank" 

4. Analysis of the mortgage lюusiпg loans cuпent state in the RepuЫic of Kazakhstan: 

proЫems and prospects of develop111ent 

5. Analysis of the structure and quality of assets of а commercial bank 

6. Unsecured loans of а coшшercial bank: the state and directions of development in the 

RepuЫic of Kazakhstan 

7. The impact of the pandemic situation оп bank loans and ways of its rehaЬilitation 

8. Impact of the current global economic situation on the banюng sector of Kazakhstan 

9. Deposit policy and its role in ensuring the stability of а commercial bank 

1 О. Remote banking services: global and domestic experience 

11 . Investment activity of commercial banks in the RepuЫic of Kazakhstaп: theory and 

practice 
12. Mortgage lending in Kazakhstan: curreпt state and prospects 

13. Baпk's credit policy in relations with the population 

14. Credit risks of commercial Вапk: analysis and шanagement 

15. Basic operations of second-tier banks: current state and prospects 

16. Featurcs of the analysis о[ financial staЬility ot' co111111ercial banks 

17. ГcatL1гcs апd pmspccts ()r lc11cli11~ lo s111:1II :11нl ,пcdiшп-si zcd bt1sinesscs Ьу second

tier bank 
18. Features of the consumer cr·edit oгganizatioп iп seco11d-tie1· baпks of the Rept1Ьlic of 

Kazakhstan 
19. Prospects and analysis о[ leпdiпg to согроп1tс clieпts of the Ьапk 

20. Plastic caгds as а p1:1y111ent апd leпdiпg tool . 

21 . lmproviпg the efficieпcy оГ commeгcial baпk s active opeгations in crisis conditions 

22. Attraction о[ deposits Ьу сош111егсiаl banks: сштепt state and prospects ot· 

developшent 

23. ProЫems апd prospects for tl1e developшcпt of opeгations "virh bank plastic caгds 

24. Developшeпt оГ саг loans iп the Rept1Ыic оГ Kazakhstan as а segшent of' consшner 

lending 



25. Development of forms of lending to individuals by commercial banks 
26. The role of credit in the development of the real sector of the economy of 

Kazakhstan 
27. Improving banking services for individuals in a commercial bank 
28. Current state and prospects of active operations of commercial banks 
29. Modern banking services and products for individuals 
30. Modern methods and technologies of banking services 
31. Special credit operations of commercial banks for small and medium-sized 

businesses 
32. Trends in the development of the plastic card market in the modern banking 

system 
33. Managing the competitiveness of a banking product 
34. Private Banking services and prospects for its development in Kazakhstan 
35. Financing and bank lending of the agro-industrial complex in the Republic of 

Kazakhstan 
36. Digitalization of the process of lending to individuals 

 
specialization «Taxes and taxation» 
5B050900 Finance Tax and taxation 

1. Analysis of the current system of individual income taxation and ways to improve 
it 

2. Current practice and directions of reforming excise taxes in the system of indirect 
taxation 

3. Land tax in the formation of the local budget: mechanisms and ways of 
improvemen 

4. Benefits in the tax system of the Republic of Kazakhstan: the need and ways to 
optimize them 

5. Personal income tax: current state and development prospects 
6. Taxes and their role in the formation of the local budget 
7. Tax regulation of the economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan: theory and practice 
8. Tax control in the Republic of Kazakhstan: problems and ways to improve it 
9. Taxation of the company's income and ways to optimize them 
10. Taxation of agricultural organizations of the Republic of Kazakhstan: problems 

and prospects 
11. The main directions of increasing the role of direct taxes in state budget revenues 
12. Features of the mechanism of taxation of small and medium-sized businesses of 

the Republic of Kazakhstan 
13. Features of tax control at the present stage of development of the tax system of the 

Republic of Kazakhstan 
14. The assessment effectiveness of tax form control in the Republic of Kazakhstan  
15. The role and place of property tax in the tax revenue system of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan 
16. The role and prospects of taxes in the formation of revenues of the local budget of 

the Republic of Kazakhstan 
17. The role of indirect taxes as an element of the tax system of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan 



18. Improvement of the mechanism of execution and execution of the state budget of 
the Republic of Kazakhstan 

19. Content and regulatory role of value added tax 
20. Social tax in the tax system of the Republic of Kazakhstan: calculation procedure 

and ways of improvement 
21. Stages of reforming and characteristics of the current state of the tax system of the 

Republic of Kazakhstan 
 

specialization «Financial management» 
5B050900 Finance Financial Management 

1. Analysis and ways of increasing the liquidity and solvency of the enterprise 
2. Analysis and ways of improving the financial results of the enterprise 
3. Analysis of the financial stability of the enterprise and ways to improve it 
4. Analysis of the formation and use of financial resources of AO “Kazpost” 
5. Bankruptcy of enterprises: essence, problems and preventive measures 
6. Using the results of financial analysis in enterprise managment 
7. Short-term financing of the company : sources and methods 
8. The role of financial resources in ensuring the sustainability of a financial 

enterprise 
9. Strategic financial planning at the enterprise and its development 
10. The essens and role of financial analysis in making management decisions 
11. Management of current assets of the enterprise 

 
B046 Finance, Economics, Banking and Insurance 

6B04102 Financial Analysis 
1. Lending activities of a commercial bank in modern conditions 
2. Mechanism for ensuring the economic security of the banking system of 

Kazakhstan 
3. Organization of relations between the enterprise and budget for the payment of 

taxes    
4. The role of housing construction savings in the development of mortgage in 

Kazakhstan 
5. Analysis of the state of planning and budgeting in the financial management 

system of the enterprise 
6. Risks and profitabiliti of the company 
7. Modern problems of bank lending to the population and ways to solve them 

 
 

Head of the Department «Finance»   Z. A. Baymagambetovа 
 
Considered and approved at the meeting of the Department «Finance»  
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